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Annual Meeting, Tuesday, January 9, 2024

• Mayo Bulloch, Searsport
• Cloe Chunn, Swanville
• Derek Dunbar, Searsport
• Josh Goldstein, Belfast
• Timothy Haugh, Brewer
• Stephene Kelley, Searsport
• Marjorie Knuuti, Searsport
• Bill Kulbe, Searsport
• Susannah Magers, Searsport
• Tom Mullin, Richmond
• Bay Nadeau, Searsport

Advisory Group



Proposed 2024 Budget



• Had significant increases in individual and 
business members’ donations


• Introduced more people to the island, 
even in winter


• Collaborated with numerous new and old 
community partners, and added a student 
representative to our Advisory Group


• Continued to help raise awareness about 
the proposed offshore wind port project


• Worked tirelessly to maintain and improve 
accessibility to the island, clearing debris 
after large storms and building new and 
improved stairs to the eastern beach

The Year in Review
In 2023, FOSI…



• In 2023, FOSI continued to offer many 
different types of programs to appeal to 
people of all ages and abilities. We 
hosted a couple of remote virtual 
learning events in the winter months, but 
leaned more toward in-person offerings 
in other months. For Science Squad, we 
followed a hybrid model, offering activity 
kits and in-person events. We installed 
three self-guided StoryWalks on the 
island between June-September. 


• Over the course of 2023, we offered 15 
public programs (a combination of in-
person on Sears Island, at the Searsport 
Community Center, and Zoom 
presentations), with over 1,100 
participants.

Educational Programs



In-Person Programs
• Our in-person programs geared 

toward adults included a forest 
therapy walk, early morning birding, 
flower printing, a talk on monarch 
research, fern identification, and the 
geology of Sears Island. 


• For families, we also hosted Earth 
Connections, a Solstice Traditions & 
Crafting Party, a Fling into Fall Block 
Party, an All Ages Craft Gathering, 
and helped with the Kids Fun Run on 
Sears Island.



















• Virtual programs continued to be an excellent way to reach our audience, particularly 
in the colder months. We offered presentations on winter hiking and life in tide pools.

Virtual Programs



• We created 156 activity kits for 
families, focused on four different 
themes, including “Freeze the Day,” 
“Seeds, Soil, Spring!,” “Summer 
Fun Challenge,” and “Autumn 
Activity Kits.”


• These continued to be very popular 
and a great way for families to pick 
up nature-based educational 
materials to learn together at home 
at their leisure.

Activity Kit Program





• We offered three StoryWalks on 
Sears Island in partnership with 
Carver Memorial Library in 2023, 
from June to September. 

StoryWalks





• Successful summer and winter solstice 
celebrations were a resounding highlight of 2023. 
Both the summer and winter solstice celebrations 
continue to grow in the number of attendees, while 
also evolving into more dynamic events with many 
community partners and dedicated volunteers. 


• Nearly 300 people attended the summer solstice 
celebration in June and roughly 250 or more 
attended the winter solstice event in December.


• Partners in the summer were Carver Memorial 
Library, the Penobscot Marine Museum, Searsport 
High School students, and local food trucks.


• On the winter solstice, FOSI partnered with the 
Belfast Free Library, With Breath Puppetry, and a 
local food truck. Donations were collected for the 
Congregational Methodist Food Cupboard in 
Searsport. 

Solstice Celebrations



Summer Solstice by the Sea
June 21, 2023









Winter Solstice by the Sea
December 21, 2023











Website, Social Media, Technology
• We saw a big increase in followers to 

both our Facebook and Instagram 
accounts. In all, we reached nearly 
54,000 people.


• Our email subscriber list also 
continues to grow.


• Excellent reviews continue to be 
posted on our “Google for Business” 
profile page.


• Website is very popular, with plans to 
add new galleries of flora and fauna.



Year after year, FOSI continues to strengthen our 
community partnerships and find dynamic new 
ways to work together. In 2023, FOSI worked 
closely with: 


• Carver Memorial Library 


• Belfast Free Library


• Searsport Recreation Department


• Penobscot Marine Museum


• Congregational Methodist Food Cupboard


• Belfast Bay Watershed Coalition 


• Coastal Mountains Land Trust


• With Breath Puppetry


• The Town of Searsport


• Searsport High School students

Community Collaborations



Wind Port Updates
Sears Island appears to 
be a likely choice

Area of 
Proposed 
Wind Port

What a “marshaling port” might look like





• An industrial site for more  
than 100 years


• Land is available


• Repurposing “brownfield” area 
to build renewable energy 
capability


• Forest & marine habitat on 
Sears Island remain intact

Wind Port
Mack Point makes the 
most sense

Mack Point as seen looking over the forest on Sears Island that 
would be lost if the wind port is located on the island 



We are fortunate to have a dedicated group 
of trail maintenance volunteers who do 
their best to keep them safe and in good 
condition. FOSI maintains eight major tails 
and four shorter connector trails. Over the 
past year, our crew: 


• Completed installation of new bog 
bridges on the very wet sections of the 
Southern Shore Trail


• Improved the existing bog bridges on the 
Homestead Trail


• Built a connector trail between the 
farmhouse foundation on the Homestead 
Trail and the eastern shore beach

Trails Report



• Removed invasive Asiatic Bittersweet vine 
found along the connector trail previously 
mentioned 


• Added trail signs, notably on some of the 
connector trails


• Cut fallen trees and branches; mowed 
herbaceous vegetation that partially or 
completely blocked trails


• Mowed along the two existing paved and 
dirt roads to discourage encroaching 
vegetation


• Bush-hogged about 1 acre of old fields to 
maintain pollinator habitat, especially for 
monarch butterflies

Trails Report





• The FOSI Board and Advisory Group 
manage and administer FOSI, update our 
website, coordinate community workshops, 
and staff fundraising events. They also 
maintain the trails and make signs, lead 
guided nature walks, and help with on-island 
programs.


• Volunteers reported over 2,900 hours 
working for FOSI in 2023, nearly a 19% 
increase over last year.


• FOSI Volunteers (and some from the 
community) built a new stairway to the 
eastern beach, installed and improved bog 
bridges, cleared trails, mowed, and plowed. 

Volunteer Report
Volunteers are the backbone of FOSI







• All totaled, excluding grants, we raised nearly 
70% more this year than we did last year.


• Many of our fundraisers were collaborations 
with local businesses, such as benefit dinners 
held at Nautilus Seafood & Grill, Rio’s Spiked 
Cafe, and The Harborwalk. FOSI was also a 
recipient of the Belfast Co-op’s Common 
Cents program in August, and the Green 
Store’s Anniversary Fundraiser.


• Sundog Solar committed to sponsoring our 
summer solstice celebration for two years, 
and we received funding from First National 
Bank and FNB Wealth Management to 
sponsor Science Squad in 2023. Additionally, 
the Jane and William Curran Foundation 
granted FOSI money to pay for the new stairs 
to the eastern beach and to build an 
expanded informational kiosk.

Fundraising Activities



• Our summer and winter solstice events 
also brought in significant donations, as 
did our public information meeting about 
the wind port and our Fling into Fall block 
party. 


• The towns of Searsport, Belfast, and 
Stockton Springs awarded us funds as 
well, and a large portion of our operating 
expenses was covered by individual and 
business donations.

Fundraising Activities



• This past year, we received financial 
support from several local businesses, 
three municipalities, and many individual 
donors. We also received a couple of 
grants.


• We agreed to become the fiscal sponsor 
for a new project, the Alliance for Sears 
Island. This  group provides information 
about the proposed wind port, which 
would manufacture, assemble, and 
launch wind turbines for an offshore 
wind farm.

Financial Review















Here’s what’s planned for the coming year:


• We plan to replace and expand our informational kiosk 
to include additional interpretive information. If 
possible, we would like to include a small equipment 
storage shed to store tools for volunteers to maintain 
trails.


• We need to build new StoryWalk boards that are more 
durable to install on the Homestead Trail.


• A Unity College graduate student will share the results 
of her survey about recreational use of the island. The 
responses should give us new information about how 
much people value Sears Island.


• We hope to add new wildlife and wildflower image 
galleries to our website.

What’s on the Horizon?



• Volunteers plan to build a new enclosure for the trash 
receptacles to keep them from blowing away during strong 
winds.


• We need to expand our membership base to engage new 
members to help fulfill our mission.


• We hope to involve more students from Searsport High 
School and other schools in the area, as well as 
homeschooled students, in FOSI activities.


• Recognizing the strong links between art and nature, we 
hope to expand our partnerships with local galleries and 
artists.


• We plan to implement an Invasive Plant Control Plan through 
the Maine Forest Service.


• We will continue to actively monitor and report to you on the 
State’s progress toward developing a wind port for 
Searsport. 

What’s on the Horizon?







Thank you for helping us preserve and 
protect Sears Island, a unique and wonderful 
natural and recreational resource for the 
people of Maine.


